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HARVARD WINS HOCKEY
GAME AT THE AREN)

,Crimson Victory Due Mainly t
Superior Individual Playing

of Men.

A

SCORE: 4 TO 3.

'Technology Puts Up Plucky Game and
Shows Splendid Team Work.

'The Technology seven was defeat
·ed last evening in a most closely con
tested game by the Harvard hockey
team. The first period closed with a
score of 3 to 1 in favor of the Crimson
players, but in the second half the
'Tech team played such excellent
hockey that the game closed with a
final score of 4 to 3 in favor of Har
vard.

During the early part of the first
'half Technology played the offensive
game and Harvard was kept very
busy defending their goal. Within
the first three minutes Hurlburt was
enabled by good team work to shool
a pretty goal. Then the Harvard
team braced up and forced the play
down into Tech territory.

Seaman shot a goal for Harvard and
was shortly afterward taken out of the
game for two minutes for fouling. By
some clever playing the puck was
again forced toward the Technology
goal, and after several of the Crimson
players had attempted shots for goal,
Duncan succeeded in scoring.

Harvard now removed several of
their players and substituted Horn-
blower, Pratt, and Cuttler, Leslie and
Ranney collided near the Tech goal
and Ranney was severely shaken up.
The first half was not particularly
fast. There was much rough playing
and the period ended with the puck
in the middle of the rink.

At the beginning of the second half
Harvard replaced Gardner by Chad-
wick, Blackhall by Graustein, and in-
side of the first five minutes of play
Gorham was substituted for Leslie.

Both teams played a much faster
game during this period. In about
two minutes of play Stucklin scored
for Tech. The Harvard team were
forced to play a defensive game
throughout' this half. Hornblower

.and Stucklin each succeeded in again
scoring for their respective teams,
and the result at the end of the half
was 4 to 3 in favor of Harvard.

There was a large number of Tech
men present at the game, and the ma-
jority of these sat in the cheering
section. All through the game their
cheers encouraged and spurred our
men on to greater efforts. The cheer-
ing section did splendid work and are
to be congratulated both for their
cheering and for the various songs
which they sang during the game.

Hurlburt, Stucklin and Vose played
a most excellent game for Tech, and
Bakewell did splendid work as goal.

Gardner played an excellent game
as goal, but the stars of the Harvard
team were Hornblower and Grau-
stein.

The next game that Tech plays will
be against Dartmouth, on January 2,
at the Arena.

The summary:
Technology. Harvard.

Hurlburt, f.........f. Leslie, Gorham
Stucklin, f.........f. Duncan, Cuttler
Gould, Storke, f.f. Childs, Hornblower
Sloan, f.............f. Seaman, Pratt
Ranney, c. p

c. p. Houston, Huntington
Vose, p ........ p. Blackall, Graustein
Bakewell, g .... g. Gardner, Chadwick

Score-Harvard, 4; Technology, 3.
Goals made by-Hornblower 2, Sea-
man, Duncan, Stucklin 3.

Referee-Jack Norfolk.
Umpire--Lennerton.
Time-lest period, 20 min.; 2nd

period, 16 min.

Dr. Maclaurin I
Urges Nece,

Questions of New Si
Harvard and Bostc

Technology Congr

F Every year, ablout this time, t
a President of the Institute submits

the members of the Corporation a
t port of the conditions of the vario
a departments for the preceding ye,
- As usual, the message this year is

plete with interest for every Te
t student. The changes in the Corpoi
etion and the Faculty, the conditic
Y number and quality of undergrad
Iates, the alumni happenings, t
s work here, the fiftieth anniversary
tthe Institute, and the problems to

dealt with in the future are all d
r cussed, and the summation of tl

principal points is as follows:
The Corporation.

During the past year the Corpoi
tion has suffered the loss of six of
members. The term for whi(
Messrs. F. K. Copeland, J. P. Grr
and F. L. Locke were elected expire
in March. The other withdrawals a
due to the resignations of Messrs.
J. Paine and C. F. Choate, and tl
death of Mr. C. Fairchild. All of the
members have rendered valuable sE
vice to the Institute. In place of tl
members whose term has expired, tl
Corporation has welcomed Messrs.
C. Cunningham, F. W. Rollins and
S. Webster. The other vacancies hai
not yet been filled.

The Faculty.
The Faculty has lost the servic

of Professor J. Bigelow, Jr., and h
place has been taken by Professor
F. Langley. The professorship
Military Science was vacated in Ocl
ber by Captain A. T. Easton, and h
place has been filled by the appoin
ment of Captain E. V. Bookmiller. D
W. K. Lewis has been appointed
the new professorship in the Depar
ment of Industrial Chemistry. Var
ous other promotions were made I
the Faculty.

The Undergraduates.
The number of undergraduates

increasing in a normal manner, an
their distribution maintains the rep
tation of the Institute as one of th
most cosmopolitan institutions in th
world. The number of foreigners a
the Institute today ,s one hundre
and two, and thirty-six foreign cour
tries are represented. There are als
students from paretically every Stat
in the Union and its territories.

There are four hundred and fly
men here from other colleges. C
these men, two hundred and fiftee
are college graduates, the remainde
having come to the Institute befor
graduation. No difficulty whatever i
experienced in carrying on the instruc
tion of these men along with that o
the regular students. The suppositior
that college men are more broadlI
trained does not bear examination ex
cept in certain cases.

The Athletic Council, the "poin
system" and the Finance Commissior
were praised by the President.

The Alumni.
During the year important contri

butions to pure science have been
made by the senior members of the
alumni body. Much promising work
is also being done by the younger
men. In the field of applied science
Tech men continue to contribute to
the development of commerce and in
dustry in about every State in the
Union.

CARNEGIE DONATES TO
n Annual Report PEACE MOVEMENT

ssity of State Aid. A Scientific Study of Causes ol
Wars and Their Prevention

to Be Made.
ight and Cooperation with ARBITRAL COURT OF JUSTICE.

)n University Discussed. Plans Made for International Judicial

-ess to be Held in April. Body to Decide Controversies.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, so well

known for his widespread charities,
he This year has brought to an end the has for the past few years been great-
to contribution by the Alumni of $206,- ly interested in the development ofthe "Universal Peace" idea. He has

re- 665, which has been an invaluable already donated more than a million
)us s upport to the Institute. dollars for the erection of the PalaceCourses of Instruction.
ar. The changes have been made main- of Peace at the Hague, and now pro-
re- 13 in the Modern Language Depart- poses to give eleven millions more to
ch ment with the result that more con- insure a firm footing for the peace

cenrto wilb pto a g - movement of the world. His gift isra- centration will be put on a single lan-
an, intended to pave the way for a thor-on guage. A change that has not yet

lu- been effected, but which has been oughl scientific investigation and
he thought over, is the establishment of study of the causes of wars and the
of a course or courses to prepare men necessary means to prevent them.of a course or courses to prepare men One of his plans is to instigate an

be more definitely for administrative po- of h is plans is to instigate an
ils- sitions in the arts and industries. arbitral court of justice, giving the
is-he iarts and industries, world an international judicial body
he Research. capable of judging cases arising inIt is particularly gratifying to note t e of pn ase cnt

that the Institute retains the services times of peace as well as the contro-
ra- of men of the front rank in pure versies incident to war. Favorable
its science, and that the character of the replies from several leading nations
ch work done is of a high standard. te already veen received by Secre-
ay There has also been a great develop- ares that there is reason to believe
ed ment in the research laboratories of ares the ete is reain to believe
Cre al Thlied science, future of such a court is more than
he This society has just held its six aosblt.
,se hundred and seventy-first meeting. S
er- The scope of its bulletin has been re-ND PRACTICE
he cently enlarged so as to form a OF ARCHITECTURE
he periodical with the title, "Science
E. Conspectus," which is to be published Mr. J. R. Coolidge, Jr., Addresses
E. in December, January, February, Mr. J. R. Cooldge, Jr., Addresses
ve March and April. Architects at Smoker in

Fiftieth Anniversary.
On the 10th of April next it will Union Last Night.

esbe fifty years since the charter of the
is Institute, granted by the Legislature, At one of the most interesting meet-
E. was signed by Governor Andrew. ings of the year held by the Archi-
of During these years the Institute has tectural Society at the Union last
to- done pioneer work in education, and night, the speaker was Mr. J. Ran-
Lis its methods and ideals have been car- dolph Coolidge, Jr. The subject of his

ried into almost every quarter of the lecture was "The Difference Between
r. globe. Its alumni have made impor- the Study and Practice of Architec-

to tant contributions to the develop- ture."
rt-ment of commerce and industry. Mr. Randolph urged upon the mem-
r. Owing to these and other facts, the bers of the society the importance of
n Executive Committee has adopted a learning how to work fast, to get the

suggestion made by the Alumni Coun- utmost that is in one upon paper, and
cii to celebrate this anniversary by to acquire while in school a knowl-

is holding a Congress of Technology on edge of proportion and a feeling for
id the 10th and 11th of April next. It is architectural expression. As to the
u- hoped that at this congress men of practice of architecture, he pointed
he eminence will be present to set forth out that there were two kinds of men

e some of the broader results of the ap- in one office-the administrator and
at pl)lication of science to industry which the designer-each having duties of

dit is the main purpose of the Institute the highest importance. He described
nto further. Ihe necessary characteristics of each

Some Problems of the Future. of these two officers and then spoke
te The urgency of an early solution of in a very interesting way of foreign

the problem of obtaining a new site travel and the advantages gained
e does not diminish as time goes on, fromn such trips.

and though the problem has not yet After the address Mr. Coolidge had
nbeen solved, a solution seems nearer an interested group of hearers around

r than it did a year ago. Subsidiary to him for some time while he told of
e the problem of obtaining a new site his experiences abroad.

is is that of disposing of the old one.
It seems probable that the Institute's

)f property on Trinity Place can be dis-CALENDAR
nposed of advantageously, and steps

are now being taken to make pos- Thursday.
sible the removal from Boylston
street. 1.30-House Committee Meeting-

t The deficit this year is $2 3,5 98 .8 7, Cage.
and there is a prospect of it being 4.00-Mandolin Club Practice-
greater next year, owing to the fact Union.
that regular contributions from the 4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.

- Alumni fund have ceased. The con- 4.00-1913 Cross-Country--Gym.
tribution of $25,000 which has been re.

eceived from the State for the last 4.00-1914 Cross-Country-Gym.
k fifteen years comes to an end next 4.15-Varsity Track Team Practice
ryear also. A continuance, and, if pos- --Gym.
e sible, an increase of State aid is a 4.15--1914 Indoor Track Team-

question of vital importance . Gym.
Somewhat definite schemes for co.- 6.30-Meeting of the Walker Club

-operation with Harvard and With at Hotel Victoria.
(Continued on page'S)
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1910,

The Tech wishes to announce the
election of Percy LeRoy Flansburg,
1912, to the Board of Editors, and the
election of Alexander Joseph Pastene,
1913: Claude ;Francis Cairns, 1913;
William de Young Katzenberger, 1913,
and Karl Cushing McKenney, 1912, to
the news staff.

With about two hundred and fifty
men at the Arena last night, every
man yelling himself hoarse, Tech
showed its real spirit. Yells and
songs, all were given "with a rouse,"
and as a result our team felt Tech-
nology behind it and played a wonder-
ful game, growing stronger with every
cheer. The spirit that had apparently
lain dormant for a time is still witl
us and alive to win with its best
efforts the glory and renown of Tech
nology. It was a glorious demonstra
tion last night. The crowd was trulI
representative of the Institute an/
entirely drowned our opponents if
numbers and enthusiasm. The "M.
T." gave as much push to our team a
it ever did.

Remember the Dartmouth gam
after Christmas. We'll yell again an(
with yet better success.

SWIMMING TEAM
MANAGER ELECTEI

About thirty men were present a
the special meeting of the swimmin
team squad called at the Brooklin
gys ,.

It was found advisable to postpon
the electiofi of permanent officers, bu
H. A. Babcock, 1912, was elected ten
porary manager of the squad.

Regular practice will be held Tue
days and Fridays from 4.30 to 6.30,
the Cabot tank, corner of Whittier an
.Cabot streets. The tank will.be ava:
Abie aisb ¥Wednesdas and Saturda'
at the same hours.

Mr. Babcock urged the members t
the squad to practice faithfully and t
observe training.

-LATEST DEVELOPMENT
IN MOVING PICTUkES

Kineniacolor Process to Be
Demonstrated Before

Appalachians.

There will be a meeting of the Ap-
palachian Mountain Club in Huntington
Hall on Friday, December 16th, at 8
o'clock, for the demonstration of the
(inemacolor moving pictures in the

colors of nature. Mr. C. F. Willard,
of the class of 1901, formerly an in-
stiructor at the Institute, has written
that this exhibition will be of re-
niarkable interest, and the students
here will undoubtedly find it so.

The inventors of this process were
Charles Urbal and George A. Smoth
of England, their process consisting
of reducing the number of ray filters
from three to two, these being red and
green. The pictures are taken with
the ordinary moving picture machine,
I)ut twice as fast as with the black
and white system. The film used is
much more sensitive than those used
in ordinary work, a secret agent be-
ing employed to make the negative
extremely sensitive. The effect of
thiis process is to give a most life-like
color to the pictures.

PROVIDENCE ALUMNI
PLAN TECH LUNCHEONS

Invitations Have Been Sent Out
Asking Men to Meet On

Thursdays.
The following interesting announce-

ment reached The Tech office yester-
day. It serves to show some college
spirit among Tech alumni:

EVERY THURSDAY
M. I. T. men will lunch at Brucker's
Hotel, 317 Westminster street, at I
P. M. on each Thursday.

You Lunch on Thursday?
Then why not join us and get

waked up?
Lunch served proniptly.
Cost, 50 cents, to be paid at the

table.
In order that the committee may

make their arrangements you are re-
quested to mail the enclosed postal
promptly, stating whether you will be
present at the first gathering, Thurs-
day, December 15. After the first
lunch no notice will be sent-just
drop in. The secretary will answer
any questions you want to ask in re-
gard to the matter. Telephone num-
ber, Union 1820.

TECHNOLOGY CLUB OP R. I.
William C. Dart, Secretary.

Providence, R. I., December 9, 1910.
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Hands off cheap gioves
if you want well-gloAed
hands. Hand out

FOWNES
GLOVES

_ ~ A

.11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ir AKERS

trwo c4nd ThrvTie Oess v

C . F.O_ E. O - & C , .
C. F. HONEY & CO.
33 Surtmer Street, Boston,

Men's

Mass.

Handkerchiefs
Men's Hemstitched Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,' different

width ems and sizes, each

12,c to 1.50
Men's Fancy Irish and French Linen Handkerchiefs, in a

large variety of patterns and colors, each

25c to 1.50
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, in different width hems and

sizes, each

25c to 1.50
Men's Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, in

printed centres, each
colored borders,

50c to 2.00
Men's Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, Irish manufacture

25c and 50c

OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.
J. H. RYDER, Mgr.

QrfICK L UNCH
)pen from 11.30 a. m. to 2.30 p. m,

Combination Lunches 25c
Special 3.30 MEAL TICKET to STUDENTS, 3.00
Our New Room noW Open. We have doubled our seating capacity

431-4317 Boylston Street

HABERDASHER
B E make a specialty of The

Interwoven Hose and

guarantee them to be absolutely

satisfactory to you or we bind

ourselves to refund your money

25 cents a pair

BATES-STREET SHIRTS,
Arrow Notch and Red Men Collars

Also all Dili' Accessories
CHARLES & DAVID

WhX DAY LAOi4flR'i

232 Massachuseti

.t THREE St0bR~t "
.28 Htintingtin A're.

is Ave., 453 Columbus AAve.
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SUCCESS OF WINTER
CONCER't ASSURED

Many Ti:kets Already Sold-
Time for Dancing May Be

Extended.

Unless something most unexpected
happens between now and Friday
evening the winter concert will be a
great success. The number of seats
already sold makes it certain that
there will be a large attendance, and
that must of itself encourage the play-
ers to put forth their best efforts.
That the result, if they do this, will
be laudable, and in every way worthy
to represent the Institute, no one who
has heard any of their rehearsals can
for a moment question.

Those who are going to attend will
do well to be on time. The concert
will be entirely too good for anyone
holding a seat to afford to miss any of
it. It is due to begin at eight sharp,
and assurance has been given by those
interested that it will start exactly
onl the stroke of the hour. There
have been typographical errors made
on some of the reserved seat tickets,
ptiutting the time of starting at eight-
thirty, but the correct time is eight
o'clock.

If the plans of those in charge of
the affair work out as is expected and
hoped, the dance which will follow the
music will be continued beyond the
time now set for closing. As things
now stand, the dance will be over
by twelve o'clock, but it is intended,
if possible, to continue it beyond that
time.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

(dontinuted frtih Page 1.)
Blotton University have been suggest-
ed during the year, and some of the
suggestions received the earnest at-
tention of the Executive Committee.
No large schemes of co-operation can
be carried through with any hope of
permanence while the question of the
future site of the Institute remains
unsettled. However, there has been
considerable co-operation with the
different educational institLutions in
the l:ast, and the degree of this co-
operation is on the increase. A nunm-
ber of the assistants and instructors
at the Institute are engaged in teach-
ing at the Y. M. C. A., the Franklin
Union, the Wells Memorial Institirte
and the People's Institute. On a
higher plane comes the work of as-
sistants, instructors and some of the
professors in the Lowell School for
Industrial Foremen. In the University
E1xtension scheme which has been re-
cently adopted, the Institute contrib-
ltes not only lecture rooms and

laboratories for the use of a number
of the lprofessors, but gives the ser-
vices of its Faculty and some of their
assistants. Some of the men interest-
ed are Professors Derr, Smith, Wick-
enden and Sumner. Other Institute
men who lecture at other colleges are
Dr. Stiles and Professors Sedgwick,
Prescott, Despradelle, F. J. Moore,
Dewey, E. B. HWilson, G. N. Lewis and
Shimer.

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-The editor ad-
mits that he has committed plagiar-
ism many times in the above digest.
For the doing of this he begs the for-
gireness of President Maclaurin.]

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EI!UROiPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

TiRnBERT TT. BARNES. Proprietor.
I---·I -- - -- ~-- ; t -

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ART STORE AND FRAME SHOP
Bring in your Pictures and Diplomas and get our Prices on Framing. We

carry a very large line of imported Pictures and Bronze Novelties.

SPORTING PICTURES AND COLLEGE POSTERS
SOUTH END PICTURE STORE

199 West Newton Street,

STEVENS
rThe STEVENS No. 335
Double Barrel Hammerless
Shotgun-is strongest where
other guns are weakest. The bar-
rels and lugs are drop-forged in
one piece-of high pressure steel,
choke bored for nitro powder-
with matted rib.
Pick up this gun and feel the balance
of it-examine the working parts
closely and see the fine care and finish
of detail-you will say it's a winner.
It lists at only $20.00 and will be
expressed prepaid direct from the
factory in case you ecannot secure

it through a dealer.

Send for new Art tata og7
a3id" IlowtoShoot

Well'

' I J. STEVENS ARMS
/ATOOLCOMPANY

P. O. BoX 6003
Chicare Falls

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL tOBB, '88

(Opp. Little Wanderers' Home.)

Fitssmoothlyand .
keeps up the sock
with neatness and/
security. it is
comfortable be- Le
cause its wearer that

doesn't feel it. .
The Boaton a rtor

Garter keepsits i stamled
Strength and ex- o the clasp.
cels in wear- _ D

value. Fully Bosto
guarantee d Garter:
Newpair Worn the
feeifpu. ,[World Over
freeifyou by Well
findani'.n n _ Dn:1d
perfedon. i

sample Pair
Cotton, 25c., Sik IOc.

Mlaild 1il receipt of price.

GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS,
Boston. U.S.A.

$
I

WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTERl '58
HENRY 0. BRADLEEt, .i

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Managemelit of our Organization

... STONE &, WEBSTER i STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATIONi5 ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBL CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVIC.. .O.jti.ORATIONS -, ._ CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

~J~J~vi. UU tU K. ' .. .* .

CLIFTON, 2 in. high BEDFORD, 2*in. high

_ 7hezeo

Kotch COLLARS
Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
1,.. .2 fr 25c. Ch,cwtt. Peabody & Co.,Maker?

Be up-to-date

BUY

THE TECH
Two cents

isuTUsikD as18

BROADWAY coR.TWEN1Y'5CQNO

COMPL[TE COLL[GE
OUTFITS

FOR

FALL AND WINTER

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats,

Shoes

Trunks, Bags and DressingCaseS

Representative at Young's Hotel
every fortnight

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

MORSE & HENDERSON
MERCHANT TAILORS

18 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE 99 OXFORD IOOMS 1 AND 15

Suits $35 and Upwards Overcoats $35 and Upwards

HfIESfEfR

I

' Repeating Shotguns
USED IN THE U. S. ARMY.

I

The U. S. Army authorities know a gun; that
is why, when they decided to equip some troops
with repeating shotguns, they selected the Win-
chester in preference to all other makes. The
experts of the U. S. Ordnance Board also know
a gun; that's why, after submitting a Winches-
ter Repeating Shotgun to all sorts of tests, they
pronounced it safe, sure, strong and simple. If
you want a shotgun-buy the one whose
strength and reliability led the U. S. Army
authorities to select it and the U. S. Ordnance
Board to endorse it-that's the Winchester.

THE RELIABLE REPEATERS

CORRECT CLOTHES

for Students Made in Our Workshops on

the Premises and Ready for Immediate Use

FINE FURNISHING GOODS

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street
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ELIOt WADSWORTH,

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

L GREELY &M¶INTIRE 
INCOtfPORAD.T D

WASHIINdTON, 1 C. '

T. .. - �� .. . .
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LtA ] w wi|Limited I I p 
It]AA-ICOTrI/r_ Engage- n ITTO V 
IVl'M jr_

Opening Tuesd

.- SIDNEY
In the Fro

BI]
From the Long R

A Laugh E

Shubert
Wed. 4 Sat.

Evgs.

Forbes-
The Passing

Seats now ready I
4 weeks, mcludinl

Castle
Mr. John C

THE LO0
Prices 15c

Down-Town Tich

LAN
Lunch and

20 HUNTIIN
NEAR CO]

327 MASSA(
TeL 3I95-x Back

Boston ID
"NEXT D(

Cor. BOYLSTON
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Pens. Text-Books

YOUNG ME

COATS
383 Washington

Catalog 45 maile

FACULTY NOTICE.

lem books in Physics Heat are
ed and may be obtained in the
nt of Walker Building.

1914 NOTICE.

1914 officers' picture for Tech-
will be taken at Notman's
Friday, December 16th, at 1.10

sharp. Officers will please be
ad promptly.

T. K. KRUEGER,
President.

NOTICE.

volumes of Technique for sale,
ind 1895; 1895 is dedicated by
ent Walker and has his picture
rontispiece. Apply at Room 36,
r.

NOTICE.
tlemen, I call to your attention
will pay more for your cast-off

ng than any one in my line of
ass. A trial will convince you.
postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,

(tf)

ATTENTION, 1914 !

candidates for the class basket-
eam report at Gym on Monday,
esday and Friday, at 5 P. M.,
encing with December 12th. A
schedule is being prepared, and
man who knows the game at all
,ed to come out.

H. R. RUSSELL, Manager.

LIGHT & DITSON
t Ball and Basket Ball Suits

Wright & Ditson Shoes and Head
s the best and most practical, also
3 and Hockey Goods.
Wright & Ditson Sweaters have

een recognized as the best.
ege Students and Athleteswho want
al, superior articles fot the diifferent

should get the kind that bear our
-Mark.

CATALOGUE FREE

WRIGHT & DITSON

lIURBANKS CO. BOSTO,
OPERA HO

N'S HATSN'S: HATS ~HENRY RUSSELL, Man

AUTO COATS Monday Dec. 12, at 8

MADAMA BUT'
: Street, Boston In Ital

Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 8
d upon request. LA HABANE!LA HABANE!

In French,

NOTICEl~ ~ Followed by CAVALLER
NOTICE.

Thursday, Dec. 15, at 8

The following articles of clothing LA BOHEM
have been left in my office and are
still unclaimed: Saturday Dec. 17, at 2

One black overcoat, left in Lowell OTELLO
Building, November 16th (apparently
the property of a Freshman from San Sturday Eve. Dec. 17,

Francisco). ~~~Saturday Eve. Dec. 17,
Francisco).

One light coat, left at the Cage Prices, from 50c. to $2.50

September 30th. RIGOLETT
Two caps, left in Lowell Building

November 16th.
One raincoat, left in the Rogers Regular Prices fron

Building.
One pair of spectacles. Mason & Hamlin P
I shall be glad to have the owners

call at my office and identify their
property.

Yours very truly, R I i IC
MAURICE R. SCHARFF, E RI

President's Assistant. COPLEY SQU
December 7, 1910. 

Telephones 2329, 233o and

Drawing-Inks.( Eternal Writing-la
E ngrossing-inkHI GG W Q' ~ Taurine Mucilage
Photo-Mounter oiC a

MIGGIN ~ J Drawing-Board Paste IN
Liquid Paste SILVER IN
Office Paste e 

. ~~~~~~Vegetable Glue, Ste. rno 
Are the FPinestandBestInkarid M aurice Sca
AAdheiuas. Emancipate yourgel A
from the use of corrosive and ill. 44 SCHOOL S:
smelling inks and adhesives and Prk
adopt the Higgins Inks and Ad. ust Below Park
heteVs. They willbearevelatic
to you, they are so sweet, clean,
and wel putup.

At Dealers GenerallV. TRINITY COURT P
CHAs. M. HIGGIFS & CO., MfCU,

Branches: Chicago, London
271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.YT.

.... _UNDER NEW MANi

"The Girls Are Fond of These'

Lunch, 12 to 2

Tech Emblems Table deHote 5 to 7

Greatest Variety $5.50 Meal Ticket

.·~ _ Lowest Prices B. A. LONG,

)USE
aging Director

TERFLY
lian, by Puccini

RA
by Laparra

RIA RUSTICANA

IE

at 8,

O

Popular

n $1 to $5

Pianos used

TICKETS
ALL THEATRES

,ARE

1 233I BackBay

;s Pipes
LAID

hryver
TREET
:er House

ETIT LUNCH

IAGEMENT.

25c

35c

. $5.00

Prop.

BENT 0 BUSH
ts Ichool Street BOSTON

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'

COPLEY LUNCH
QUICK SERVICE

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
aos6 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

-( t i z E E = 1

For Sale at the Union.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

ROWAN & CURRY
""I,'THE _TECH BARBERS

Special attention paid to
students at M. I. T.

In the New
I5Y Chauncey Hall Building

85 Boylston St.. (Opp.Copely Sq.)

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

MASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL
30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment,

TeL 22195
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